The Victorian Period ran from 1837 to 1901. And while fashions changed, what people wore under them remained pretty much the same. For men it consisted mainly of drawers, both long and short variety made of calico, cotton, linen and different weights of worsted and china silk. Under-vests made of merino or flannel were worn for extra warmth and were probably the forerunners of tee-shirt. Combinations or ‘Union Suits’ were a one piece garment worn by both sexes.

An inventory list of a gentleman’s ‘linens’ from August of 1830 consists of:

23 dayshifts, 5 nightshirts, 9 nightcaps, 2 pairs of flannel drawers, 4 pairs of calico drawers, 2 pairs thin drawers, 2 pairs thick drawers.

Other accoutrements included ‘braces’ or what we call suspenders were used to hold up a gentleman’s drawers and trousers. And men did wear a form of corset to keep a tapered waist.
Women of the age did not travel so lightly. The primary under garment was the chemise or smock sometimes called a shift. Usually made of cotton or linen it was knee length, straight with a square or round neck opening. Sleeves were short with a gusset in the armpit. A few had longer sleeves. About 1840 the camisole appeared. It was made of cotton and shaped to the waist with gores and was worn to cover the corset.
Women’s drawers did not come into fashion as a standard under garment until 1806. They were made similar to the men’s version with tubular legs gathered into a waist band drawn together by back lacing. They were severely plain, made of flannel, calico, cotton, merino and lamb’s wool and fell to nearly the ankle. By the 1860’s, they had risen to just below the knee and were decorated with tucks and lace.

When it came to petticoats, between 4 to 6 were worn according to the season in the periods 1840-1856. By the 1860’s the crinoline or ‘cage petticoat’ was added to the mix. And no dress or gown sat well without one. Whalebone was discarded for watch spring with a day crinoline having as many as nine steel hoops and one for evening as many as eighteen. Eventually the crinoline gave way to the bustle which appeared about 1868.
Corsetry itself has always been in one form or another. During the Victorian period the ideal waist measurement was 18 inches. A corset typically covered the bosom and extended over the abdomen and back down the hips. By 1860 the length was shortened and a taste for corsets in a variety of colors increased. However when the natural form and cuirasse bodice came into fashion, the length returned. This time also saw the appearance of ‘bust improvers’. In 1887 they came in the form of a cup shaped, wire structure with circular pockets which a pad could be inserted.
CORSETS (10.9.1869, p. 644). The corsets here given may be made of white or gray coutil, satin jean, English leather, black cashmere, or heavy black, white, or colored silk. Silk or cashmere corsets must be lined with jean, and English leather with muslin. On white and colored corsets the seams are generally sewed with thread of white silk, while black corsets are sewed with red silk.

Fig. a: short corset of white coutil.
Fig. b: long corset of white coutil.
Fig. c: English leather short corset.
Fig. d: negligé corset.
Fig. e: short satin jean corset for elderly lady.
Fig. f: short corset of gray coutil.
Fig. g: corset for girl from 8 to 10 years old.

Fig. h: long corset of gray coutil with pockets.
Fig. i: corset for girl from 12 to 14 years old.
Fig. j: corset for child from 1 to 2 years old.
Fig. k: trimming for white coutil long corset.
Fig. l: shoulder braces for girl from 8 to 10 years old.
HARNESS MAGNETIC CORSETS

For Women of All Ages

HARNESS MAGNETIC CORSETS

52, OXFORD ST. LONDON W.

G-D Justrite CORSETS

Are "JUST RIGHT" in every way.

They are elegant, stylish and fit perfectly, giving the Correct Straight Front Effect. Made in a large variety of colors and materials, at prices from $1.00 to $5.00.

Ask your dealer for G. D. Justrite Corsets. If he cannot supply you, write to us for Catalogue.

GAGE DOWNES & CO., 263 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO

Wing Arm Vests 8.00
Ladies' Flax Jers

White Vests 2.50
Ladies' Extra Fine Egyptian Cotton Jers

Trimmmed Wing Arm Vests at 3.00
Ladies' Fine Egyptian Cotton Trimmed Hose

Ladies' Extra Fine Soft cotton Jers

Egyptian Cotton Drawers

Ladies' Extra Fine Soft Cotton Jers
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Corset, drawers, chemise, patterns are available from

Laughing Moon Merchantile #100 sizes 6-26

Truly Victorian  [www.trulyvictorian.com](http://www.trulyvictorian.com) carries early, and late bustle patterns as well as bustle and hoop wire supplies.

Corset supplies  [www.corsetmaking.com](http://www.corsetmaking.com)  

Farthingales  [www.farthingalesla.com](http://www.farthingalesla.com)  carries corset stays, buskes etc.